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To all known creditors  

 

 

 

   

Dear Sir/Madam                                                                                 Privileged and confidential 

38 Akuna Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 

ACN 122 192 492 

ABN 43 122 192 492 (Akuna) 

I refer to my appointment as Liquidator on 28 February 2019. I also refer to previous reports to creditors, 

which can be found on our website (www.mcgrathnicol.com).  

Background and context 

▪ Akuna was deregistered on 22 December 2016 (by way of a Members Voluntary Winding Up) and 

re-instated on 28 February 2019, the date of our appointment as Liquidators.  

▪ Omni Bridgeway Limited (formerly IMF Bentham Limited) (Omni), funded the reinstatement 

proceedings and has funded our work to date. The funding enabled the investigation of possible 

claims available to Akuna which could be pursued for the benefit of its creditors. 

▪ Akuna alleges that the Director breached his director’s duties by causing Akuna to receive the 

entirety of the purchase price for units in the Manhattan development, remitting none of that 

amount to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) by way of GST on the purchase price and instead 

paying the proceeds to other individuals/entities related to himself.   

▪ The original purchasers of apartments in the Manhattan development are the major creditors of 

Akuna on the basis that part of the sale price for the units included GST, for which Akuna was not 

liable to pay. 

▪ On 27 June 2019, the Liquidators applied to the Federal Court of New South Wales (the Court) for 

examination summonses of key individuals, including the Director. The Liquidators subsequently 

conducted Public Examinations of key individuals between 13 August 2019 and 16 August 2019 to 

determine possible claims. 

▪ To avoid the statute of limitation period expiring to bring claims against certain parties, following 

the examinations, the Liquidators formed the view there was a claim against the Director and filed 

proceedings against him on 16 September 2019. The Court subsequently extended the time for 

serving the director until 27 January 2020 (Akuna Proceedings).  

▪ The Akuna Proceedings were ultimately stayed by the Court until a decision in relation to 

Belconnen Lakeview Pty Ltd (Belconnen Lakeview) was made, as these proceedings are considered 

by the Liquidators to be similar to Akuna as the case is related to GST charged on apartment sales, 

which was not liable to be paid.  

 

http://www.mcgrathnicol.com/


Belconnen Proceedings 

▪ On 20 December 2019, a jugement by Lee J in the Federal Court of Australia against Belconnen 

Lakeview Pty Ltd was handed down (Belconnen Proceedings) in relation to the GST charged on 

the “Altitude Apartments”.  

▪ Given the similarities between Belconnen Lakeview and Akuna, the outcome of the Belconnen 

Proceedings substantially informs the outcome of Akuna, especially in respect of the adjudication 

of proofs of debt.  

▪ The decision handed down by Lee J was ultimately appealed and on 25 October 2021, the Full 

Court of the Federal Court of Australia ruled the appeal unsuccessful.  

▪ As a result of this decision, an application to seek special leave to appeal the decision of the Full 

Court of the Federal Court of Australia to the High Court of Australia was made.  

▪ On 12 April 2022, the High Court of Australia refused an application by the applicant, being Susan 

Lloyd and the remainder of the class in the Belconnen Proceedings, to seek special leave to appeal 

the decision of the Full Federal Court in Belconnen Lakeview Pty Ltd v Lloyd , meaning the 

Belconnen Proceedings ultimately failed (Belconnen Decision). 

Finalisation of Akuna Proceedings and winding up 

Having regard to the above decision by the Federal Court of Australia in respect of the Belconnen 

Proceedings, Omni has indicated that it is now categorically uncommerical for them to continue to fund the 

Akuna Proceedings and they intend to terminate the funding agreement and seek an order to discontinue 

the Akuna Proceedings. In this regard, Corrs Chambers Westgarth, who represent the majority of class 

members involved in Akuna will contact you to confirm Omini’s decision to cease funding the Akuna 

Proceedings.  

Once discontinued, the Akuna Proceedings will not be able to be re-commenced by Akuna and the 

Liquidators against the Director because the statute of limitation period would have expired. 

Next steps 

As a result of the above, unless a firm funding commitment is agreed, the Liquidators will have no choice 

but to discontinue the Akuna Proceedings and conclude the Liquidation.  

If any creditors are interested in providing funding to the Liquidators, please contact Richard Woolf of my 

staff on (02) 9248 9924 or by email rwoolf@mcgrathnicol.com by Wednesday, 1 June 2022. 

In the absence of funding, the Liquidators will look to discountinue the Akuna Proceedings on the best 

terms achievable (this will relate to which party, if any, pays the legal costs of the proceedings).   

Following this time, the Liquidators will take steps to finalise the Liquidation, noting that there are no 

remaining assets or other matters to be dealt with and no return to creditors (if any) of Akuna.  

If you have any queries, please contact Richard Woolf on (02) 9248 9924. For further information about this 

engagement, please refer to the website http://www.mcgrathnicol.com/creditors/38-akuna-pty-ltd/. 

Yours sincerely 

38 Akuna Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 

Barry Kogan 

Liquidator
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